
Argent Tapware
Quality, Style, Precision



Argent Tapware Flow

Flite
Featuring fresh and friendly design 
characteristics, Flite offers an uplifting 
sense of purity, gently blended with 
sweeping, curved handles, which beg to 
be touched. The sensitivity of concave and 
convex flowing lines within the design 
statement of Flite are further enhanced by 
the sculptural shape of its elegant spout. 

Flow
A fashionable classic. Flow has a gently 
curving style that suggests a feeling of 
fluidity and motion, seamless and inviting. 
Classically purist in design and with clear 
geometric lines, Flow enables you to 
relax in your own reflection of ideas in 
a distinctive bathroom atmosphere.

Argent Tapware
Designer tapware by Argent, a collection 
that offers a modern interpretation on classic 
handle shapes and styling, with softness 
to their form and combining understated 
elegance and grace tempered with seamless 
sophistication. Designed to be equally as 
comfortable in a contemporary designed 
property as they would be in a more tradition 
home, each range is unique in character yet 
common in their approach towards giving you 
uncompromised performance in the bathroom. 

Argent tapware, giving you the ultimate choice 
with unmatched quality, style and precision. 

Minimalist, Art Deco or traditional, Argent’s 
designer tapware range has a unique design to 
compliment whatever the style of your dream 
bathroom.

High Quality German engineered ½ turn 
Ceramic disc head parts, teamed up with solid 
chrome plated brass construction and a three 
(3) year manufacturers guarantee means it has 
never been easier offering peace of mind for 
both you and the environment. 

German head parts with advanced 5 star 
water saving technology is a cornerstone 
feature that delivers smooth precise finger 
tip control over the water mix and advanced 
temperature control. This technology allows for 
uncompromising performance through easy 
turning and comfort control, from which ever 
Argent style you choose to enjoy. 

Assured quality through rigorous testing in 
a manufacturing and life cycle environment 
deliver products that you can rely on for your 
bathroom.

Meticulous attention to quality is evident in 
what you touch, feel and experience. The 
chrome finish, mirror like, deep, lustrous, 
and engaging without flaw is testament to 
Argent’s dedication to quality.

Flite 



Onyx Qube

Qube
Unassuming low profile design, Qube 
proves you can seamlessly merge the 
popular linear shapes with reassuring curves 
that carry forward a modern elegance that 
will be at home in many bathroom styles.

Qube T
Designed without compromise, clean 
and uncomplicated, Qube T effortlessly 
incorporates bolder lines and stronger 
shapes that allow it to make a sophisticated 
impression in any room. With Minimalist 
design and unashamedly modern character, 
Qube T delivers a new statement in 
elegance with soft lines and ultimate style.

Onyx
Onyx offers a design with multi-dimensional 
curves that will ensure your bathroom is 
always the envy of its visitors. With its discrete 
slimline style Onyx delivers timeless elegance, 
beauty and softness in a contemporary fashion.

Twist 
Structured yet lightweight, Twist brings 
with it a fresh retro minimalist feel. 
It has angular lines that please from 
above and gentle curves to oblige the 
softest of touch. A sensuous blend 
of functionality and elegance to meet 
the most exacting requirements.

Twist Qube T



Xera

Xera
Taking a rumour of traditional cross handle 
design, Xera flawlessly conveys a stylish 
geometric appeal that emanates power and 
fashion. With it’s bold strength compelling you to 
touch and feel, Xera conveys a grandeur not seen 
since times past – and mates it harmoniously 
with the minimalism of today’s aesthetic.

Evo
Striking through it’s simplicity of form, yet 
uncomplicated and engaging to feel. This 
combination of form and serenity allow Evo to 
reduce imagery to the essential while still carrying 
distinct lines and imparting timeless charm. 

Emotional, evocative and refined, yet still able to carry 
the strong design lines so often chased and rarely 
found. Evo redefines a sense of style by introducing 
a profile that is striking to view and to feel.
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5mm stackable trouble dome is 
available where in wall breach 
is proud of the finished wall. 
#111500
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Basin Set 5Lpm - 107101
Bath Set - 106151
Wall Basin Set 5Lpm - 105151
Wall Stops - 111051
150mm Spout - 106100
185mm Spout 5Lpm - 105100

Basin Set 5Lpm - 107102
Bath Set - 106152
Wall Basin Set 5Lpm - 105152
Wall Stops - 111052
150mm Spout - 106100
185mm Spout 5Lpm - 105100

Basin Set 5Lpm - 107204
Bath Set - 106254
Wall Basin Set 5Lpm - 105254
Wall Stops - 111054
150mm Spout - 106200
185mm Spout 5Lpm - 105200

Basin Set 5Lpm - 107203
Bath Set - 106253
Wall Basin Set 5Lpm - 105253
Wall Stops - 111053
150mm Spout - 106200
185mm Spout 5Lpm - 105200

Basin Set 5Lpm - 107306
Bath Set - 106356
Wall Basin Set 5Lpm - 105356
Wall Stops - 111056
150mm Spout - 106300
185mm Spout 5Lpm - 105300
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5mm stackable trouble dome is 
available where in wall breach is 
less than 8mm from the finished 
wall. #111500

5mm stackable trouble dome is 
available where in wall breach 
is less than 28mm from finished 
wall. #111500
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5mm stackable trouble dome is 
available where in wall breach 
is less than 28mm from finished 
wall. #111500
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Basin Set 5Lpm - 107305
Bath Set - 106355
Wall Basin Set 5Lpm - 105355
Wall Stops - 111055
150mm Spout - 106300
185mm Spout 5Lpm - 105300

Basin Set 5Lpm - 107308
Bath Set - 106358
Wall Basin Set 5Lpm - 105358
Wall Stops - 111058
150mm Spout - 106300
185mm Spout 5Lpm - 105300

Basin Set 5Lpm - 107307
Bath Set - 106356
Wall Basin Set 5Lpm - 105357
Wall Stops - 111057
150mm Spout - 106300
185mm Spout 5Lpm - 105300


